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BED RUSSIA’S ARMY 
FACES DISSOLUTION

three are arrested

UNDER THE O. T. A. 1 TORONTO SINGER 
OF PROMISE DIES

CHILDREN HURT
■ BY M0T0R CARS 455R&«8SS $a."55M

H^rtLrs UttI« cm w« B=i„g cm srx**-*- - *-“• r

* Plarate When
______ Greenley and McArthur, who arrested the Struck. -4 . the assertlon -that

, , „ _ ^ Bunce woman, claimed to have found Michael Alexafidrovitcfc was not
®CL *®’—despatch to] five bottles of liquor at that address --------- sassinated by the Bolsheviki, as had

tne Daigens Nyheter from Heval says: | which Is a rooming house. Struck by an auto driven by Ùecil been reported, but was in Siam. The
"There is ip doubt that the Soviet, „ _ ----------------------- -— . M Hanley, 33 Pears avenue, at 7.30 author said the Grand Duke escaped

army is facing dissolution. The now L7|DTV VII I CH o’ctock last night at Bathurst and i from Perm, where he was Interned by tlon restraining the operation of the
peace terms were forced thru as a FIJ|\ | f Ml,IT,II Nassau streets, littie eleven-year-old the Boisheviki, and fled to the depths ! One Big Union in
desperate means to prevent tirs dis- Mary Sinclair, 142 Nassau street re- of Siberia, whence he reached Siam iDvumheller field
solution, but they were too .ate to. III ftin |fl ttrn pni; ceived injuries to her' head. She' was after a long, adventurous voyage,
attest the spread of the démoralisa- IIU P/\W|\ WWM K taken to the Wêstern Hospital by
tKWt ,1' * AlllU Tf llLVll I Hanley, who later reported to the

The; news that the army’s delcga.- i ._____ ■ I police and was not detained
«on of twe’ve men set* to Moscow] _ The little girl, according' to the
were shot caused great indignation and j Express Train Ran Into a i police' was Playing with a number of 
assisted considerably in the Polish : ^ d 1 other children in the centre of the
victory at the Mem en Hiver. A sec- Freight in Stiburb----- I B,reet- At the time the accident oc-
ond delegation was arrested, but the! *» I curred, she was being chased by a
army now has sent a third delegation.. Hundred, Injured. . ! Playmate, and ran backwards Into the
urgently demanding that the army s ! ' ! car.
will be obeyed, that peace be condud- ----- ;— , While crossing the street at McCaul
ed and that satisfaction be given for Paris, Oct. 10.—Forty-two persons neat- Dtindas street last night Gordon 
the delegates who were shot. were killed and 100 injured yesterday Collins, aged 13, of 313 West’ Dundas

"Lentne and Trotzky have now com- when the Paris-Nantes depress ran street, was struck tty an all to driven 
pletely yielded and dispatched new into a freight train. The accident oc- by Bert -Cameron 562 West Dundas
pbace emissaries to Finland and curred about four ' miles from Mai- street, and received a broken leg The
Poland. The long resistance aga n t sons-Lafttte at the Paris suburban lad was taken to the General Hospi- 
peace has clearly decreased the will- station of Houilles. tab Cameron reported th® accident to
ingnese of the army to fight its ' The bodies were removed to a local the police and was not held, 
enemies.” play-house, while the Injured have In an attempt to avoid hitting an

been • transported to hospitals in auto at High Park avenue and Dundas 
Paris- ~ street west, Harold Arnytage, 2747

Six third-class cars were complete- West Dundas street, who was driving
ly destroyed. Most of the victims a motorcycle, collided with the curb
were workmen returning from their and was thrown from the vehicle He
labor and the identity of many of was attended by Dr. Christian, keele
them will never be known, as they an<I Annette streets, and taken in a
were badly mangled. passing auto to the General Hospital,

Some thirty persons were injured where it was found that he had re- 
When a passenger train traveling celved a compound fracture of the left 
from Paris for Argenteuil collided leS- 
this afjerpoon with another

BROTHER OF LATE GZAR
ARRIVED IN CRIMEA? BLOW FOR O.B.U.

In COAL MINES
) ■

Êjà X
i

1Peace Terms Too Late to 
Arrest Spread of 

Demoralization.

ar- Supreme Court Injunction 
Favoring DnimKeller Oper

ators Is Announyd.

Arthur W. George Had Stud
ied Abroad -and Filled 

Many Engagements.
- X’ - r1!as-

I, ■Calgary, Alta., Oct. 10.—An injunc- After a lingering illness, the death 
occurred yesterday momipg, at 72 
Avenue road, of Arthur W. George, 
third son of the late T. H. George and 
of Mrs. George.

: .....
!

< 'Up :I the mines of the
was granted by the 

supreme court here oil Saturday on

RED SUBMARINES
HT munir I>il7 °BU mlners did not ask for aboard 
111 DA HI/111 KAY pf arbitration under the' Lemieux ac*111 1/rUlfiiV * therefore going on strike; and. seeded,

. X • that the operators claimed that since
they had a contract with the Unit

Polish Supply Ship Sighted AImet-Wo^e” for two >eare more, th, T> q ” w, H K T r P.® off,cMs were cornin-
Inem, But Was Not Into the field and inducing men to

Attaclred break that contract It Is likely that
/AttacKça. the One Big Union will endeavor tc

TT" have the injunction lifted.
Riga, Oct 10.—TKf. Polish delega- . Union it Defiant,

tion ha, been advised by a Polish
supply ship that two submarines sup- ArthuF Evans, secretary of the One Big 
posed to belong to the soviet were | Union Miners, stated tonight that the 
observed manoeuverlng in Danzig | °rgantzanon would take no action in 
Bay, The submarines’ did not I to lniuJiîtion Hfted' They
attack the ship, the name of which I w^k^The/held °" ,Wit,'Ll'he,lr
’* n°*„f.iven: nor is the date on which ] Drumheller, in defiance of the injunction 
the submarines were sighted men- j but nothing out of the 
tloned. '

The stories of the Baltic operations 
of two soviet submarines are based 
on a report which reached the allied 
navies that two submarines supposed 
to be soviet had beéji seen off Hapsal, 
on the Bâthonian1 coast, September 
27. headed southward

The submarines were not again 
sighted until the Polish supply ship 
made its report, and 'many officials 
were inclined to dopbt the authenti
city of the original report.

There are many ’ rumors that the 
Bolshevik are sowittfl mines, but they 
have not been confirmed. The Baltic 
contains many old mines, which make 
navigation hazardous! ; Altho the 
mine . tracks have been' swept, mines 
are constantly floating in from the 
■hallow and unswejjt water.

A soviet subnlytite might easily 
hide Indefinitely; along : the rugged 
Baltic coast, but the Bullish navy is 
so active in. the Daritig area that it is 
not likely the soviets could inflict 
serious damage to,shipping.

Pernicious anemia|
A.! was the cause of death. The limerai 

will take plaqe on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock to St. James' Cemetery 
from the J. A. Humphrey undertaking 
parlors, 463 Church street. The ser
vice will be taken by Rev. Canon F. G. 
Plummer, rector of St. Augustine’s 
Church.

The late Mr. George was a Toronto
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boy who for some years past has made 
his home in New York. He was re
garded as one of the younger coming 
Canadian baritones of the day. After 
studying with local teachers, he went 
to London, England, and finally to 
Italy, where his studies were inter
rupted when that country entered the 
war. Returning to the United States, 
he filled many important concert en
gagements both there and in~Canada, 
find was for some time soloist with 
the Paulist Choristers, appearing with 
that organization in Massey Hall dur
ing their second last visit here.

The deceased first took ill about a ' 
year ago, and, falling to receive bene
fit from his treatments in New York, 
came to Toronto for constiltatlon last 
May. It was thought for a while that 
the disease had been arrested as a re
sult j of the X-ray treatments he re
ceived, but the improvement was only 
temporary, and returned In 
virulent form. ri

Mr. George, who was Smmarrled, 
leaves a mother, two sisters and two 
brothers—Charles C„ with The To
ronto World; ’^bornas H„ with the 
Bush Terminal Company, New York- 
Miss Margaret and Miss Isabel.

I u
. LATE ARTHUR W. GEORGE. 

Promising Canadian baritone, who died 
in Toronto yesterday.

-

WAY OF PROFITEER 
IS NOT CHRISTIAN

Poles Are Advancing.
London, Oct. 10.—That the Po’es are 

pushing well into Russia is shown by 
today’s Bolsheviki communique wh:ch 
reports stubborn fighting, with alter
nating success, in the region of O’.evsk 

_ (about 80 miles northwest of Rovno).
On the southern front, says the 

communique, the Poles have crossed 
to the right bank of the Dnieper river, 
where there is stubborn fighting in 
the Alexandrovsk region.

(I
I

way occurred.Il '4

MAYOR OF TOKIO 
. GREETS DELEGATES

(Continued From Page 1). 
ed when they went over the top In the 
last war.”

I

Forerunner of Progress.
Faith, Dr. Grenfell continued, must 

be the forerunner of

■
;

Romeo Sylvia, aged 15, 465 East 
King street, received injuries to his 
left leg when the wheel he was riding 
collided with a motoy war driven by 

. A. McGovern, 169 Eastern avenue, op
posite 475 West King street, near 
Sackville street. He was able to pro
ceed to his home.

Falling from his bicycle at King and 
Berkeley streets on Saturday night, 
Fred Marling, aged 12, 302 Berkéley 
str||t, received a broken arm. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital In the 

- police ambulance.

v any progress
which man might make in -probing the 
mysteries of immortality. Those who 
argued from pure science could never, 
he • declared, surmount a certain bar
rier, but roust ever return to a basis 
of faith as the hypothesis of their re
search.

"And I am an optimist,” the doctor 
declared, saying: 'Every time that X 
come out of the wilderness to Civiliza
tion I see a greater faith. I come Upon 
boards of /trade and other organ! za- 
tions Qf hard-headed business 
fore whom a few

passen
ger tram running from Argenteuil 
for Paris. The ^Accident occurred at 
the entrance to a bridge at Osnieres, 
two miles northwest of Paris.

An investigation today showed that 
the wreck resulted from purely 
cidental cause. President Mlllerand 
and Premier Legues visited the 
of the accident this morning.

IREPORT BIG THEFT 
IN QUEBEC MAILS

a more’ Leads “Three "Banzais” i 
Honor of Sunday School 

Convention.
.i

i ac-
• %

ftscene Tokio, Oct. 10.-—Mayor TaJtiri of Tokio, 
in his address of welcome- Jit an impres- 
sive municipal reception yesterday in 
honor of the delegates to the World's 
Sunday School Convention Iri Hibaya 
Park, declared:

the name of Christ we are brothers 
aha sisters. We Japanese appreciate the 
presence of the representatives of thirty 
nations, for you come for the sake of 
Christianity. hUTnantty and the brother
hood, of man. Will you please feel you 
ere «bons friends.” He then led the 
Japanese tn three ‘‘banzais’’ in honor of 
fho convention.

The British stea.mer Monteagle. with a 
Mg delegation, arrived yesterday from 
Vancouver, greatly overdue.

Hundred Thousand* Dollars is 
Alleged to Be the 

Total Loss. .

I

CLOSE AT MONTREAL 
IN AIRPLANE RACE

DEMAND BY CURZON 
THAT SOVIET CEASE

1
IH men oe-

. years ago I would 
have hesitated to lay a missionary 
pArofc* I» the middle of a busy day. 
And I find them keenly anxious to 
help me.”

LECKIE LOSES WAY 
CLOSE TO WINNIPEG

I i. Quebec, Que., Oct. 9.—The police 
here have no definite information to 
give out in connection with the al
leged theft of a valuable bag of mail 
from a car while the postal matter 
was being taken from the postoffice 
to the C.P.R- station on Tuesday 
night last.

The chief of detectives he*, how
ever, stated when seen today that 
“they were working on the case.” 
U.p to the present the police had re
fused to admit that any theft had 
beep committed, or that they had re
vived any complaint or request to 
investigate.

»1 (Continued From Page 1). 
representative in LondSn, would re 
ceive instructions In the matter.

Earl Cuizon also demanded < 
pensât ion for the widow and son of 
Charles Frederick Davison, who Is 
alleged^ to have been “murdered in 
cold blood with no charge proffered 
against him” by the soviet authorities 
n January last.

Curzon’s Reply to Krassin.
Yesterday Earl Curzon sent a

ITpiy t0 M’ Krassin’s note of -
October 6, m which the Ba-.tvàn for- ii* 
e«a secretary says some of Knaasln’s !* 
pomiU are trivial and far-fetched, - 
based on erroneous information or 
widely removed from the facte. He 
pointa out that Great Britain mere 
ûhan any other power, has sought to 
araiig about ®eaoe between Soviet 
■Ruæja and Rolamd and “hee only been 
called upon to stand by its treaty ein-1 ' 
easements to tie ailles by the bad 
faith which characterized both military 
aind diplomatic movements of the sov
iet authorities.”

Concerning the use of Danzig for 
the transmission, of munition*, Earl, ", P. 
Ouraon asserts this was an obligation"''' ^ 
imposed upon the allies by the Treaty 
of Vensailles. Should Great Britain 
give to General Wirangel the kind of 
assistance Indicated, in the Russian 
reply, he said, the position, of southern 
Russia would be very dJiffereaut from 
what -it is at the present time.

Delay in repatriation of Russian 
subjects, the British foreign secretary 
explains, ,hos arisen solely tram the 
constantly shifting demands made by 
the Soviet authorities and the imper
fect data supplied. He charges the 
Soviet with trifling with the question ■ 
of the return of British prisoners and 
with sending troops to Persia, in open. 
violation of its promises.

Charges Red Conspiracy.
Earl Curzon also charges the soviet 

, , , _ wit-h having engaged in a military
nd of Opportunity. conspiracy, which it assisted by the

’ Labrador seemed to me a splendid desPatch of considerable numbers of 
opportunity,” said Dr. Grenfell, and BolwhcvIk troops to operate with the , 
ne grasped the opportunity to serve Turklsh Nationalist party In Asia,

0ne who haa ever worked in. Mlnor- the movement ostensibly being .
.kLeT" claimed he was giving ,,lrected against British interests 

He me-ittonid 8^tUin«,” he said. Wlth threatening an invasion of Khor-
st^ctoWat ^ n^d T°rk °f “ eye a,SSan’ Peraia- on the Russian trails- _ 
btornta du^nï in Cal, Caspian border; with having created
lur t* hrtater monithfi and a great organization in Tashkent for
mens at hte o^ marshalling the forces of Central Asia
service “Vnd u ®*1>en®e m Labrador lor an attack on British territory, and” 
tos hte,” s^d „h^K ab&Ut WUh haVil1* bought about a revolu-
telt you that in^the s^?^Wï‘' U°h 'v Bokhara wltk the same object, 
he is waiting for the t,.i, 1a and having maintained envoys In , ,'”11 «ay -the ice is opening »n tfh * Affhanlstan in an attempt to conclude !
Labrador coast.’ ” ° °n the a treaty with the amir, openly aimed

There have "been eiVaV’ i i wi . •in=ltlnK a tribal rising on the In- 
the Labrador coast a series dlan Rentier.
bospitaas. A hospital boat has The eovlet launched a tornado of

or twenty years, making the fropaSanda; intrigue and conspiracy 
long cruises along the rocky coa*i against British power in Asia, the 
giving to the natives the medical ana f°relgn 8ecretary declares, and spent 
surg.cail help which Dr. Grenfell calA arge sums thereon, while Russian 
it the rudimentary gift of civilization.” representatives were enjoying the hos- 

The question of education wa« pltality of the British government, and ,
If;.,, |_ u . , ; ar?LTr.i>h5fe’" sald «he doctor as he were engaged in friendly negotiations
Killed by Masked Men I f^lf^r^ed that the people along the ln London- This Is a situation, Earl

---------  1 hfv! ooamt the relief workers Curzon says- which must come to an
Weimar, Germany, Oct. 10—The wife ewe tT-TTv WW aJro»at illiterate ®nd’ or tho trade negotiations are fo 

of Admiral-Reinhardt von Sctieer th*y are of English,, feootch be concluded.
herefmL/ihe °erm,an ^dmirally staff, and what the ** “ idaa ot Regarding the repatriation of Rus-e^hte^-y'earold aTa8,,1î!fted’ anj ^ U? °f the Labrador »lan «ubjects, the foreign secretary
wounded hv twn m. ^aughter seriously d5f*e education. Dr. suggests they be taken to Riga or to
"to tlit aimha.™ vmad^aetn’ *ho b,r>k« ^Tof otr^J?6 ZT, °f "a ot Reval and Odessa, to be held at the
noon. One of the mtirderentt* ' who u and-,11^e «ebermen" disposal of Great Britain until the

kk,*;pff-ÿ rss’srû sis 5Kr"LirTLisr-3;t; FH—îsrs.'sa?-jtsssrm
Dr. Grenfeill said that , ... British subjects they are free to leave

to arve oftbe >lk4ng Russla with their. property,
the Other day the relation of Earl Curzon concludes toy saying fhat
crqpa In the Dominion this year made °reat Qtrl,,a']]1,'v!l! ho,<1 the soviet gov- 
htm think of an occasion thto summer ^nj”ent fal,hfully to the redemptibn 
when his hospital ship on the Lat^ hLltf cnewed p'Sdge to desist from 
dor coast literally "steamed thru solid !, propaganda, either direct or
fish.” . iru soua | indirect, and more particularly from

Airplane May be U»eful °r Trcpaganda aimed
-.A mrutm^n lr cl , » at British Interests, or the British em-

..........
roato to. exchange £^r^r TO*' 
and food* and other supplies "
MeeroT'1’ may 1161 p «We

*enmorui we preach Lre
m^n^nLTVt'^ #Peak| 60 ^d 
^^r°fiUsUrrtoOO^Ca^^

ree»^^^thrœ

that the people of the city would rea l
rW,uee! ,n the campaign Which will extend tbruout this we^c.

Only Seconds Between Fin
isher^—One Disregards 

the Rules.

h of Abe obligations which 
an enlightened faith imposed, and in-

inconsiderable obligation upon the part 
of those who had become accustomed 
^.tb® enjoyments or alcohol, but one 

hich must be borne in view of the 
,who Lda*>rPineSS 0f the thousands
resfst ft prmerIy been unabla to 
resist its ravages. Sacrifice in' the
W of Christianity, he concluded"
^tüch sT Pe îhat aS8,lred hope #rom 
wnich St. Paul spoke, saying: ”1 have
faith tAg00d flght- 1 have kept the 
faith. I have finished the dburse.”

Dr. Grenfell at St. Paul’s.
^Wfoen I first set foot on the Lah- 

rador coast, I had no more in ten Linn
mid^D^w'1 £a'b(îadW thaJ1 you have," 
M4d Dr, W. T. Urenfei.1 at St. Paul’s 
Church last night to a congregate
^dtifire.flLed aJ1 th® sea,tti oC that 

"And yet,” continued Dr Grenfell»
h2°<amn!niT0,r0’lnto in the tatoresta of 
tsa ®an’fal^n to raise $1,500,000 for 
Wto oontiui-uance of fh© work to Lab rador which he, as a aurgeo,* fiSgi
nf* ÏÏ?1? af°’ ‘T have spent much 
of my life in Labrador and shall con- 
tinue to give such service asTm£?”

Dr. Grenfell cited case after cJ^ of 
practical miseioinary work done hv lm aasistattto along Tte iXad^ 
«oast. He praised highly the work those who had helped Him ^ the 
to^tok06 h‘S aJde® had made in order
afteTsiri.1" ^ work“

(frente111 declined, to accept amv praise for hie own work. He explain- 
cd that when he had tiret seen Labro-
^ork th^e2' hi"4 afterwapd decided to 
work there, his move „n going to

TTom^

U

LONDONDERRY JAIL 
SCENE OF RIOTING

Flyer Lands al Selkirk, and Is com-

i.£2-

a.rplane races for the opening of the 
new air harbor and han<&r of the 
aerial league of Canada, at the Bois 
Franc road, St. Laurent, Saturday, 
that only 30 seconds divided the two 
winning contestants.

Bound for Metropolis on 
Street Car. . SYNDICATE HOPES 

TO SECURE COAL
II - j|!

Sipn Feiners Worked Havoc, 
But Were Finally Sup

pressed by Soldiers.

Winnipeg, Man., ’ Oct. 10. Col.
Leckie’s1 plane, on the trans-Canada 
airplane flight, landed at Selkirk to
night, having turned north from Win-

: Developments Soon.
The case has been placed in the 

hands of a detective agency, a.n4 it 
is believed there may t>e important 
developments within the next twenty- 
four hours.

The report has it that the mail 
cart left the postoflice on Tuesday 
night with fifteen bags of mail., but 
that on arriving at the C.P.R. station 
for the 11.45 p.m. . train-, going to 
Montreal one bag was missing. The 
bag is said to have contained bank 
notes and securities worth $100,000.

Aviator Daville 
wonon time, but disregarded the rules 
laid down for landing, while Adelard 
Raymond, who was beaten half a 
minute, followed the rules and was 
awarded first prize, this being the 
Aerial League Trophv,” a silver fcup. 
Mr. Raymond, howeter, refused to 

accept the prize, claiming he St 
beaten.

(Continued From Page 1).
That there is coal in the vicinity of 
the town is the decided opinion of the 
reeve, but whether in paying quanti
ties he cannot say. The reeve under
stands the people who are financing 
the present enterprise will form a 
public company for develcfpment, and 
he thinks it the duty o£ the Ontario 
government before giVlpglout a char- 
ter -Tei} sutih „ jppmpany, to 
tain for themselves whether or no 
coal exists in or around Shelburne. Mr- 
Gibson, the deputy pnititter of mines, 
declared Sotoe years! ago,’ said the 
reeve, that ttipre was no coal in On
tario. Mr. -Grosort also'- sa id there^vas 

’no Silver or gold in 0*batt.
“If,” added the reeve, “Mr. Gibson 

was wrong in regard to Cobalt, he 
may be equally at fault in regard to 
Shelburne." The reeve said it was the 
duty of the government to settle once 
and for all the question of coal or no 
coal it) Shelburne, and this should be 
done before the public are allowed to 
invest their money.

The reeve’s views, it may (be added, 
are backed up by the «Shelburne bank
ers and financiers-

Financier Optimistic.
The World last night interviewed 

ot the ftoaneial house be
hind the present enterprise. He de
clared his belief that coal- existed ,n 
*ar,ge fP,ant t e8 ln Shelburne district, 
and further stated that up to Jie 
Present not one cent of the develop
ment money had come from the
n ",„ koto, W„t>U,d bave b9en no harm 

iL ?^d i"*’ he declared, as the public 
should develop their own resources, 
tf they had gone to the States for 
money they could have obtained all 
they wanted. As matters stand at 
present we should welcome a govern
ment survey of the locality, but you
MhL T ,Vhr off;cia»>- ' from me 
that the financial interests concern

ed will form a private syndicate for 
development purposes, and that no 
public issue of stock will be made 
until it is definitely ascertained that 
coal exists Tn commercial quantities.”

above statejment clears the 
situation materially, and safeguards 
the general public. Today**, shaft six 
feet square is to be sunk on the Lyons 
farm, for the purpose of ascertaining 
If th© aeam of coal really exists

; nipeg by error. The landing Was made 
at' 7.4D p.m. The mails carried on the 
plane were transferred to a military 
lorry and brought to the city, while 
the aviator came in On the street

In continuance of the flight, the D 
H.—9A. will leave at 4 am. tomorrow, 
piloted toy Capt. J. B Hpme-Ray, for 
Moose Jaw, where they éxpect to 
rive at 830 a.m.. Air Commander 
will also be on the trip with th 
lain- From Moose Jaw, Capt. 
Ctqjamore will pilot the machine to 
Calgary.

On leaving the city tomorrow, the 
plane has to go west via Selkirk to 
give continuity of flight.

Belfast, " Ôct. 10.—The people resid
ing in the vicinity of the prison at 
Londonderry passed a sleepless night, 
owing to the din made by Sinn Fein

the cells, 
smashed windows and shouted repub
lican songs. Eventually, .troops

car.
.. ad been
After some discussion two 

trophies were awarded, 
winner and one to the rnuner-up 

Three Curtiss biiâdnes competed. 
Speed was calculator by the judges 
at 70 miles an hour.

BODYOF WOMAN 
FOUND ON TRACK

! * prisoners, who wrecked
to si theone

ar- 
Tylee 

ycap- 
C. W.

aecer-were 
the prison;*; 
then sup-

summoned and surrounded 
They first fined irç ,i$e air, 
pt-essed the disorders-

An attempt was made at Derry to
day to hold a huge political demon
stration at the funeral of the l^-year- 
old boy, John Clifford, who 
by a sentry Wednesday night, 
enormous assembly started, however 
soldiers with fixed bayonets stepped in 
behind the hearse. Others marched 
farther in the rear and prevented any- 
thlng like an organized procession, 
and the crowds were pushed to the 
side paths and side streets.

I

MACSWINEY STILL ALERT
BUT MUCH EMACIATED.

was shotLonttora, Oct. 10.—The Irish Self- 
Determination League issued a long 
bulletin today to tile effect that Lord 
Mayor MaaSwiney'-s condition was not 
greatly changed. His mind Is still 
alert, «ays the statement,' and vig
orous, altho his body is very much 
emaciated.

The bulletin declares that t.he in-© 
simulations im/some of the English 
papers that the Lord Mayor is being . 

- fed are completely false and adds:
“He has not taken food .and is de

termined to refuse all nourishment 
until unconditionally released,"

As theI
\ Passes .Fort William.

Fort William. Ont., Oct. Iff.—to the 
keen disappointment of the Twin 
Cities. Col. Léckie’s plane failed to 
stop here for fuel today, but hurried 
on Its westerp flight, taking advan
tage of calm weather.
Port Arthur at 11.07 a.m„ and headed 
up the Ka minis!-squila River along the 
water route to Winnipeg via Kenora
and th© Like district. Col. Leckle ___
six 'hundred feet up, speeding at 100 
miles an hour.

Riga,
missions! 
and resJ 
day mod 
ed to si 
no time 

The fl 
ported t] 
Poles ar] 
sen ted J 
roubles | 
demands] 
agreed J 

Becaud 
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(Continued From Page 1).
of p wV^u^fiV6 foSw.dS
footpath which crosses the tracks about 
ru yards west of the crossing, and runs 
in a northwest direction from Woodbine 
avenue to Gerrard street. On this morn, 
mg he took his accustomed route, and It 
\vas tnus he came upon the lower sec
tion of the body and the left arm lying 
about Light yards west of the spot w-here1 
the footpath crosses the tracks. About 
thirty yards further along he found the 
upper section of the body, where It had 
apparently been dragged along under the 
engine. Hitch notified the police or Main 
street Station, who had the body removed 
to the morgue in the police ambulance. 
An inquest will be opened at 11.30 this 
morning.
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ERROR OF CLERK 
MADE WHEAT SLUMP

t

was

»
SEIZED LOAD OF OPIUM 

ON ITS WAY TO CANADA DISMISS DOCKWORKEgp
AT MANY-1RISH PORTS
»

Mistook Order fo Sell Thous
and Bilshels for aHarmon, NT, Oct. 10. A state

trooper overtook a speeding automo
bile here tonight, seized four cases of 
opium and arrested two men in the 
car—Jean Alfred and Leon Contoon- 
They will be given a hearingjjiy a 
United States commissioner in New 
York city tomorrow.

The trooper said they told him they 
were en route to Canada.

puto-Dublin. Oct. 10.—Thousands ocf dock 
workers have been dis “ ' 
direct result of th ef 
strike of seamen and firemen for in
creased wages, begun several days 
ago. and the port is almost complete
ly closed. 
passenger services, the only steam
ship lines open are those 'to Bristol 
and Glasgow. Similar conditions pre
vail at other Important Irish ports, 
except Belfast.

The Jacobs biscuit factory-, one of 
the largest industries of its kind in 
the United Kingdom, which has a 
large export trade, has put its work
ers on short time, and. it is reported, 
may soon close altogther.

Million.missed as a 
unauthorized

Thinks It Was Murder.
Detective Tom Whitelaw of 

Street Division, who investigated the 
case, stated to The World last night 
that he had not overlooked the murder 
theory, but was more inclined to favor 
the idea that the woman had taken her 
own life. Examination of the earth be
tween the two rails revealed marks Just 
within the northern rail where the body 
had been dragged west for a distance ot 
about eight yards, also whisps of hair 
and pieces of flesh and cloth which had 
caught, on the spikes holding the rail* tod 
the tics. This would indicate that the 
woman had been run over by the train 
at the spot where the footpath crossed 
the tracks, and a part of the body Har
ried under the engine for a distance 

says along the tracks. This might also ac-
llie oil- count for the condition of the woman's

was to nartlcdrste in o prJ>Po,Fd visit skull end other head injuries, and would ARREST ALLEGEDeconomicPt.nnfiP t International also snow that the train that had struck
"XtT ïh» , .ence cond,|ct<’d by the the woman was going west.
"The re-Ln ?o,ne,HC°UnCi1’" As the last train passes along these

tion -J.V- f the government’s ac- tracks at 12.35, Detective Whitelaw said 
made "'known newspaper- !>as not been that the woman must have been killed

before :his time. Three G.T.R. engines 
ne-Ai-u ! 'have been examined at the cards, butDEATH OF MICHAEL FOLEY. ■ neither of those bear any bloodstains or

Michael Louis Foley, whose .tonth °u'er teUiale evidence, so that the names . _ _
occurred et his residence. 1 •• M-.vreiS1 ."i T of ,hp «row on the train 1 |_J A A /If I TVXN TSTS- - ) HAMILTONh , be t-oley-t v Bricn Co., with Thai,-the woman was murdered and ______ t
headquarters in Toronto. The com- ll,e body placed on the tracks as a blind-----------
pa iy IS well-known to connection with '*•’ of course, possible, but, in Detective Hamilton n-t 1A „ mining and oil enterprises. Whitelaw’» opinion, not probable There Hamilton wii?'ld*nte of West

Mr. Foley, who was 51 years of age is 11 .w’-t«hman on duty all night at the “he nL tiSrV%*‘p;ir*eLViCf
le survived by a widow and - w crossing, which is but 120 yards from the the King stteet hrldve k£n
daughters, all at- home lootpat.,. Assuming, then, tlmt the worn- c P R has v.een ^e, ®Lnd ike

un had been murdered beforehand the mit for tuo een completed, and the last -
CHARGE IS THEFT i "ndt -uuld probably have been brougM week Car traCks wiU be la«d this

r. , t* THEFT. to the spot in an auto, whieh would have 1 n,-., ,Robert Atkins. 3S West Cha j-:.-,- street been heard by the watchman ...?. i.Iân'g*lt ng °/„ s,ore windows and
was arrested on Saturdat by - Detectives Titer is tile possibility that the woman f.. - "IPl! wl11 bs severely restrict- 
R dll I van arid Waterhouse on a charge of was murdered in a vacant lot at the offirJait ?r1 d 8tayl date b>" Leal Hydro
theff. Atkins who was employed as south ot the Hacks, but. that being the hnl.trm „„,,an- affo^ to Prevent house-
cashier by .1. V\ McBride, Church street, case, unless the crime were done quick- nell* Fln8 °*“ oI likht during
is allegetl to have stolen over $31)0 from T and effectively, the screams of the P*SL'?‘d hou™’ ,
lis mp.oy er It is, said by the police woman would have berti heard by the ; ‘ lnB sPectacular football. West- i ,
that he admits stealing $40. | watchman. The vacant land at the defeated Harvesters on Satur- Athens, Oct. 10.—The condition of

* ----------------------- --- south m the tracks would be an ideal IT i,1!1 s,,mi-flnal of the J King Alexander, who was bitten by a
SHOULDER DISLOCATED. M>ot for a murdbr to take place, because i ‘ «***• d monkey several days ago. was an

Stewart Davies. 209 Howard Park ave- ‘ Ll'wlor? n«' houses in the near vicinity. I rid, nah shlevei. etre,t’ while; nounced to be worse today
nue, was admitted to the General lies-1 No.rth uf the tracks, however, there are gu on avenue "and Ktn'e -r"' 11 was reported Friday that th»
Pital ©h Saturday afternoon suffering I “ m>;uber of dwellings. urdav nigto was ^ , ! kin«- whose wound was rLeived wmiv!'rom „ dislocated shoulder received, it The sutetde theory seems to i>e the hlie d-ü en hv n r b) J11?, automc- ! „e was’ orotectiS " leceiyeti while
is said in a rugby game in which he was 1,.'cly- dn autopsy is to be con- itotel H «nsmioJa CamPhe!l, Central ^ • pot dog which
a player. a“ ‘‘udted by Dr. Pick-ring. Identification. back ] „d d severt '"J“riea of «IThltag the monkey. wàa subject

of course, will lacil tote a clearing-up of „hlps; to fever, and that jaundice
the case, and until this is done the police „r **s a large gathering ef ont- htestmal complications had
are at a disadvantage. i ot-town medical naen gt the cilAical

j dav hrid here on sRurday. when clinJk 
were held and lectures given by aeV? 
era! prominent medical authorities.

Orenae. Spam. Oct. 10—Three per-1 The *5-year-old daughter of Dr 
sons were killed and seven injured by K “"Brill, superintendent of the
the overturning of an autohue here r „,H,oepkaL died yesterday

nerci parents’, residence. 249 North
- avenue. »
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ling, caused the Canadian government 
to consider taking over the wheat
tio^to hhhre’ ^ caused a Proclama- 

be Issued by the United'States 
Wheat Growers' Assgiiation urging 
suspension of all salel of wheat toy 
farmers until the price rear hed $3 it 
was said today. '
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German Delegate Barred
From Entering England

was said, mistook an 
Rosenbaum Brothers', brok- 

ers, to sell 1,000 bushels for 1,000,000 
byshels. and when dealers heard that 
such a large amount was being thrown 
on the market, pricey immediately be- 

ABSCONDER.i «ran to slump. ^ y De

London, Oct. 11.—The British govern
ment has refused to allow Walter 
Rathcnau. president of the German Gen
eral Electric Co., to enter Englnnd.
The Daily Mail this morning.
Ject of Mr. Rathonau’s

BrothI;rsGla-^dPTh1dent °f R°“"bVancouver, B.C., Oct. 10.—Charles 
Michilev, allegedly wanted in Chicago 
for absconding with $84,000, 
arrested last night on the 
Victoria, when it docked here

aum

“is2** German Admiral’s Wifewas 
boat for►

ADRIFT DAY AND A HALF 
IN MOTORBOAT 01^ LAKE * turns

O’

Island lighL was adrift for thirty-si-r 
hou.rs without food» In 
during a storm.
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nation

a motor„ . He was rescuSa^V
George Bilkey, a Dock Island fisherr- 
nian. Hutchinson went out to ha* I 
his nets and was caught In the gale 
His fuel gave out and the wind mew 
him away from ttog islands. By 
using his oars to keep the craft’s he id 
•nto the waves he kept afloat until 
rescued.

J#

Million Dollar F*e in Texas 
Boms Cotton and Warehouse

mated was thTtefi" Jken
feSTicSK aw cboyttoflnre;„À 

^lncemüaryLjrijtin be"eVed the

i

i bitten-by monkey.
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fell on pavement
fruits 

said Dr. 
th® pro

ll Auto SVnging From Bridge
Ar°P» OttcupanU Forty Feetand in- 

appeared. mt SELECT NEW MAGISTRATE.
Mayor Church will confer with At

torney-General Raney regarding the 
appointment of a successor to the 
late Magistrate Kings ford. It is un
derstood. Crown-Attorney- Cdrley is 
being mentioned for the poiati/on.

McLeod*>e^" °ft' 10—"Grandl^’Apeter ^^7and'^nothlr ^^"tonlght11 when

Gen- v>ho^ploneerpdf h^'^Csmada.
at her his lWth bfthday October 2 a[ hig a"enT Bro.x bridge, and then fts r^ 
tictorla home here. Mr. McLeod was bnt-n i jy"beela, «edged In the iron,

October 2 1**0 at Thnr=n , dulum-like, tossing itsat Thurso, Scotland. ] ground, forty feet below

.

, Sm DIAMONDS
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'r Q* suro a.nd *ae out

FATAL AUTO-BUS ACCIDENT.
W.

stork, u we fuaren* 
te* to save T(t»i moeer 

JACOBS OBOS. 
Diamond Importe*® 

I* Tonga AztAd* 
Toronto.
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